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Cubic metal-covalent-supramolecular organic framework (MCSOF-1) hybrid has been created from
the reaction of two molecular components and subsequent co-assembly with cucurbit[8]uril (CB[8])
in water. In the presence of CB[8], [Ru(bpy)3]2+-based acylhydrazine  12Cl reacted with aldehyde
2Cl to quantitatively yield six-armed precursor 38Cl through the generation of MCSOF-1. MCSOF-
1 combines the structural features of metal-, covalent- and supramolecular organic frameworks. Its
periodicity  in  water  and  in  the  solid  state  was  confirmed  by  synchrotron  X-ray  scattering  and
diffraction experiments. MCSOF-1 could enrich discrete anionic polyoxometalates (POMs), maintain
periodicity in acidic medium, and remarkably facilitate visible light-induced electron transfer from its
[Ru(bpy)3]2+ units to enriched POMs, leading to enhanced catalysis of the POMs for the reduction of
proton to H2 in both aqueous (homogeneous) and organic (heterogeneous) media.
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hydrogen production
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1  Introduction
In  the  past  decades,
crystalline  metal
organic  frameworks
(MOFs)  and  covalent
organic  frameworks
(COFs) have received
much  attention  due
to  their  great
potentials  for  the
development  of
various  advanced
materials  [112].  We
and  others  have
recently  created  the
self-assembly
strategy  for  the
generation  of  water-
soluble
supramolecular
organic  frameworks
(SOFs)  at  room
temperature  from
preorganized
molecular
components  and
cucurbit[8]uril (CB[8])
[1320],  with
hydrophobicity as the
driving  force  [2128].
As a family of ordered
porous
supramolecular
polymers [2938],  3D
SOFs  have  been
demonstrated  to
exhibit  robust
capacity  for  time-
dependent  guest-
adsorption  in  water
[14,15,39,40]. Further
development  of  new
self-assembly
methodology  would
facilitate  the
fabrication  of  new
architectures  that
might  display
interesting  functions.
Here we describe that
the  formation  of  the
inherently  reversible
hydrazone bonds can
be  utilized  to  direct
three  molecular
components  to  react
and  co-assemble  to
produce  a  water-
soluble  3D  periodic
metal-covalent-
supramolecular
organic  framework
(MCSOF-1)  hybrid,
which  bears  the
structural  features  of
the  three  kinds  of
frameworks.  We
further  demonstrate
that  MCSOF-1 could
exist  in  solution  and
the  solid  state  and
enrich various anionic
polyoxometalates
(POMs) at very dilute
concentration,  which
remarkably enhanced
visible  light-initiated
multi-electron
injection  from  its
[Ru(bpy)3]2+ subunits
to the adsorbed POM
anions,  leading  to
efficient  reduction  of
proton  to  produce
hydrogen  in  both
aqueous
(homogeneous)  and
organic
(heterogeneous)
media.
2   Results  and
discussion
Compound  38Cl,
which  was  formed
from  the  reaction  of
12Cl  and  2Cl,  was
designed  as  a
hexatopic  building
block to interact with
CB[8]  to  form
MCSOF-1 (Scheme
1).  To  evaluate  the
stability of 3 in water,
the 1H NMR spectra of
1,  2 and  their  1:6
mixture  in  D2O  were
recorded  (Figure  S1).
Both  1  and 2
exhibited two sets of
signals.  For  1,  this
was attributed to the
configurational
isomerization  of  the
hydrazide  units,  as
indicated by variable-
temperature  1H  NMR
experiments  (Figure
S2).  For  2,  this  was
ascribed  to  partial
hydration  of  the
aldehyde  group  into
acetal (~15%) in D2O,
because this was not
observed in DMSO-d6
in  both  1H  and  13C
NMR  (Figures  S3,4).
1H  NMR  of  the
mixture revealed that
the reaction of  1 and
2 reached equilibrium
after  about  72 hours
(Figure S5). Based on
the integration of the
above  two  signals
and  that  of  the  -H
(around 9.35 ppm) of
the pyridinium unit of
2,  It  was determined
that  ~53%  of  the
hydrazine groups was
converted  to
hydrazones.
Assuming  that  the
acylhydrazine units of
all  possible
components
possessed  the
identical  reactivity,
this  conversion
amounts  to  only  a
small  fraction  (4.2%)
of 3 in the mixture of
hydrazone  products.
When  2 of  the same
concentration  was
subjected  to  the
reaction  with  1.0
equiv  of  4,  1H  NMR
showed  that  their
reaction  occurred
quantitatively  to
afford  5Cl  in  12
hours  (Figure  S6),
indicating  that  the
coordination  of  the
bipyridine (bpy) units
to  Ru2+ in  1
substantially  reduced
the  reactivity  of  its
acylhydrazine
subunits.  Adding
CB[8]  to  the  1:6
solution  of  1 and  2
caused  significant
reduction  of  the
resolution  of  the  1H
NMR  spectra  (Figure
S1), and 1.0 equiv of
CB[8], relative to [1],
led  to  the
disappearance of  the
O=CH signal  of  2,
which supported that
CB[8] accelerated the
formation  of  the
hydrazone  bond  and
consequently  formed
3D  supramolecular
aggregates  by
encapsulating  the  4-
phenylpyridinium
dimers.  After  the
addition  of  3.0  equiv
of  CB[8],  the  -H
signal (~9.32 ppm) of
the pyridinium unit of
2 also  disappeared.
Since  the  -H  signal
of the pyridinium unit
of  2 in  its  mixture
with CB[8] (0.5 equiv)
appeared at the same
position  (Figure  S7),
these  observation
supported that, in the
mixture  of  1,  2 and
CB[8]  (1:6:3),  3 was
formed quantitatively
as  a  result  of  the
formation  of
supramolecular
network  MCSOF-1
(Figure 1).
Attenuated  total
reflection  Fourier
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transform  infrared
spectroscopy  also
confirmed  the
quantitative
formation  of  3 in
water  (Figure  S8),
because  in  the
presence  of  CB[8],
the  two  originally
weakened  diagnostic
O=CH stretching
vibrations  of  2 at
2852  and  2918  cm-1
in  the  solution  of  1
and
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Figure 1  Formation of a)
MCSOF-1 and  b)  WD-
POMMCSOF-1.  The  two
space-filling  structural
models  were  obtained
using Materials Studio 7.0.
H [41].
2 disappeared
completely.  Diffusion-
ordered  NMR
spectroscopic  (DOSY)
experiments  for  the
mixture  of  1,  2 and
CB[8]  (1:6:3)  in  D2O
showed  that  all  the
signals gave rise to a
similar  diffusion
coefficient  (D,  1.2  
10-10 m2/s)  (Figure
S9),  which  was
notably  smaller  than
that  of  compound  1
(2.5  10-10 m2/s) or 2
(5.0   10-10 m2/s)  of
the  identical
concentration.  This
result  supported  the
formation  of  larger
supramolecular
aggregates  in  the
mixture.  Dynamic
light scattering (DLS)
experiments revealed
an  average
hydrodynamic
diameter  (DH)  of  152
nm  for  the
supramolecular
aggregates ([1] = 0.5
mM)  (Figure  S10).
Upon  diluting  the
solution  to  [1]  =  5
M,  DH was  still  as
high  as  121  nm
(Figure S11).
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Figure 2   a)  Solution-
phase  synchrotron  small-
angle  X-ray  scattering
profile of  MCSOF-1 ([1] =
1  mM)  in  water.  b)  Solid-
phase  synchrotron  X-ray
scattering  profile  of
MCSOF-1.  c)  2D  solid-
phase  synchrotron  X-ray
scattering  profile  of
MCSOF-1.  d)  Solid-phase
X-ray  diffraction  of
MCSOF-1.  e)  Solid-phase
X-ray  diffraction  of WD-
POMMCSOF-1 [42,43].
Solution-phase
synchrotron  small-
angle X-ray scattering
(SAXS)  experiments
for the 1:6:3 solution
(1 = 1 mM) in water
revealed a broad but
clear  peak  (Fig.  2a),
which  matched  with
the calculated {110}
spacing  (2.1  nm)  of
the 3D cubic MCSOF-
1 (Fig. 1) formed by 3
and  CB[8]  through
the 2:1 encapsulation
of  the  peripheral
bipyridine subunits of
3 in  the  cavity  of
CB[8]. The broadness
of the peak rationally
reflected the dynamic
nature  of  the  new
supramolecular
framework in solution
as  well  as  possible
defects  in  the
framework.  This
dynamic nature might
include  the  relative
extension  or  slipping
of  the  two  aromatic
units  entrapped  in
CB[8]  and/or  the
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rotation  of  the  2:1
encapsulation
complex  unit  around
the  two  connected
ruthenium
complexes,  both  of
which  could  lead  to
broadening  of  the
scattering  peak.  The
diffraction  peak  was
persistent  at  lower
concentrations ([1] =
0.5  and  0.1  mM
(Figure  S12),  again
supporting  the  high
stability  of  the  new
framework.
Slow evaporation of
the  solution  of
MCSOF-1 in  water
led  to  the  formation
of  microcrystals
(Figure  S13).  The
synchrotron  SAXS
profile  of  the
microcrystals
displayed  two  sharp
peaks centered at 3.0
and  1.8  nm  (Figure
2b),  respectively,
which  were  also
reflected  on  the  2D
synchrotron
scattering  profile
(Figure  2c).  The  two
peaks  matched  with
the  calculated
spacings  of  the
{100}  (3.0  nm)  and
{111}  (1.7  nm)
facings  of  the
modelled  framework.
The  X-ray  diffraction
(XRD)  profile  of  the
microcrystals
exhibited  three
broad,  but
distinguishable  peaks
around  3.0,  1.7  and
0.8  nm  (Figure  2d),
respectively,
corresponding  to  the
{100},  {111}  and
{231}  spacings  of
the  modelled
framework.  Both
experiments provided
consistent  evidences
for  the  periodicity  of
MCSOF-1 in the solid
state.  Elemental
energy  dispersive  X-
ray  spectroscopic
(EDX)  mapping
analysis  further
confirmed  the
compositions  of  the
C,  N,  O,  Ru  and  Cl
elements  of  the
microcrystals  (Figure
S14).  Thermo-
gravimetric  analysis
(TGA)  showed  that
MCSOF-1 has a good
thermostability  up  to
300 C (Figure S15).
Modelled MCSOF-
1,  including  the
anions, possessed
about  82%  of  void
volume.  The  pore
aperture  of  the
square  defined  by
four  adjacent  CB[8]
molecules  was
about  1.6  nm
(Figure  1).  Since
complex  3 bears
eight  positive
charges,  we further
studied  its
adsorption  for
redox-active  Wells-
Dawson
polyoxometalate
(WD-POM)
K6[P2W18O62],  which
has  a  width  of  1.1
nm,  in  water  using
fluorescence
spectroscopy.
Adding  WD-POM,
which  is
nonfluorescent,  to
the  solution  of
MCSOF-1 ([1] = 20
M)  led  to  the
quenching  of  the
fluorescence  of  the
Ru(bpy)32+ units and
1 equiv of WD-POM
could  realize
maximum
quenching  (Figure
3a), which indicated
that  the  adsorption
of  WD-POM  by
MCSOF-1 occurred
in  a  manner  such
that one cubic cage
of  MCSOF-1
encapsulated  one
WD-POM anion. This
one-cage-one-guest
adsorption  mode
was  further
confirmed  by  the
inductively  coupled
plasma-atomic
emission
spectrometry  (ICP-
AES) analysis, which
revealed  a  Ru/W
atomic  ratio  of
0.056  that  was
equal  to  the
calculated value for
WD-POMMCSOF-
1.  After  3  days  of
dialysis  ([1]  =  0.5
mM)  using  a
membrane  filter
with  a  molecular
weight cutoff of 1.0
kD,  which  allowed
for  the  diffusion  of
both  free  WD-POM
and 2,
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Figure 3  a) Fluorescence
quenching (λmax  = 650 nm,
λex = 500 nm) of MCSOF-1
([1]  =  0.02  mM)  by  WD-
POM  ([WD-POM]/[1]  =  0-
2.0)  in  water.  b)  Time-
dependent  TON of  WD-
POM@MCSOF-1 in  water
([1]/[WD-POM] = 15, [1] =
0.2  mM,  pH  =  1.8)  with
methanol as the sacrificial
electron  donor.  c)  TON
versus  [WD-POM]  for
heterogeneous  catalysis
([1]/[WD-POM]  =  15  in
solution, irradiation time =
6  h).  d)  Time-dependent
TON of  solid  WD-
POM@MCSOF-1 in  DMF
and AcOH (0.1 M) with NEt3
as sacrificial electron donor
([1]/[WD-POM]  =  15.  e)
TON  versus  MeCN%  in
binary  DMF  and  MeCN
containing  AcOH  (0.1  M)
with  NEt3 as  sacrificial
electron  donor  ([3]/[WD-
POM] = 15, irradiation time
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= 10 h). f) TON of different
POMs  in  binary  DMF  and
MeCN (7:3  v/v)  containing
AcOH (0.1 M) with NEt3 (1
M)  as  sacrificial  electron
donor  ([3]/[POM]  =  15,
irradiation time = 10 h).
ICP-AES  analysis
showed that the Ru/W
atomic  ratio  was
unchanged.  Dialysis
experiments  also
revealed that only ca.
1% of  2 diffused into
the  outside  water.
Both  results
supported  that  WD-
POM was tightly held
by  the  framework
even  at  very  low
concentration.  DLS
revealed  that  the
adsorption  of  WD-
POM  caused  DH of
MCSOF-1 to increase
from 156 nm to 1420
nm (Figure S10). This
remarkable  size
increase might  be
rationalized  by
considering  that  the
adsorbed  POMs
further  stabilized  the
framework  through
electrostatic
interaction  or  acted
as  linkers  to  induce
further aggregation of
the  frameworks. The
XRD  profile  of  the
solid  sample  of  WD-
POMMCSOF-1
exhibited three peaks
at  3.0,  2.1,  and  0.8
nm (Figure 2e), which
respectively
corresponded  to  the
{100},  {110}  and
{231}  spacings  of
modeled MCSOF-1.
The  SAXS  profile  of
the  solid  sample  of
WD-POMMCSOF-1
also gave rise to two
weak  but  discernible
peaks at 1.7 and 1.5
nm  (Figure  S16),
which  could  be
assigned  to  the
{111}  and  {200}
spacings  of  the
modeled  framework.
Both  results
supported  that,  after
adsorption  of  WD-
POM,  MCSOF-1
maintained  its
periodicity.
Excited [Ru(bpy)3]2+
has been revealed to
undergo  multiple
electron  injection  to
WD-POM  to  initiate
the  catalysis  of  WD-
POM for the reduction
of  proton  into  H2
[14,44].  The  highest
occupied  molecular
orbital  energy  of
MCSOF-1 and  the
lowest  unoccupied
molecular  orbital
energy  of  WD-POM
were  determined  to
be  5.84  and  4.78
eV,  respectively
(Figure S17 and Table
S1).  The  maximum
absorption  of
MCSOF-1 in  the
visible  range
appeared around 476
nm (Figure  S18).  We
thus  selected  the
visible light (500 nm)
as excitation to study
the efficiency of WD-
POM@MCSOF-1 for
the  photocatalytic
reduction of proton to
produce  H2.  The
reactions  were
performed  in  an
acidic  aqueous
solution  (pH  =  1.8),
using  methanol  as
the sacrificial electron
donor. For  the  first
series  of
experiments,  the
concentration  of
MCSOF-1 was  kept
at [1] = 0.3 mM and
the  irradiation  time
was kept for 6 hours.
The  efficiency  of  H2
production  was
investigated  in  the
presence  of  varying
amounts  of  WD-POM
(up to 0.6 mM). It was
found  that  at  [WD-
POM]  =  0.0013  mM
([3]/[WD-MOF] = 15),
the  turnover  number
(TON)  for  H2
production,  which
was  defined  as
n(1/2H2)/n(WD-POM),
reached  61  (Figure
S19).  Further
decrease  of  the
concentration of  WD-
POM  led  to  the
increase  of  TON,  but
the  amount  of  H2
produced  to
decrease.  In  the
absence  of  CB[8],
irradiating  the
mixture  solution  of
12Cl,  2Cl (1:6) and
WD-POM  of  different
concentrations  did
not  produce  any  H2,
which  confirmed  the
necessity  of  the
enrichment  of
MCSOF-1 for  WD-
POM  in  enabling  the
catalysis  [45].  At  a
constant
concentration  of
MCSOF-1 ([1]  = 0.3
mM)  and  WD-POM
(0.02  mM),  TON
reached  maximum
after  irradiation  for
about 6 hours (Figure
3b). By  keeping
[3]/[WD-POM]  =  15
and  six  hours’
irradiation,  reducing
their  concentration
gave rise to increased
TONs (Figure 3c), and
at  [WD-POM]  =
0.0013  mM,  TON
reached  61,
furthering  showing
the  remarkable
capacity of  MCSOF-1
in enriching WD-POM.
Heterogeneous
photocatalytic  H2
production  by  WD-
POMMCSOF-1 was
further  investigated.
The POM-loaded solid
sample  ([1]/[WD-
POM]  =  15)  were
insoluble  in  DMF.  Its
catalytic  activity  was
thus exploited in DMF
containing  0.1  M  of
acetic  acid,  with
triethylamine (1 M) as
the sacrificial electron
donor (Figure 3d, and
Table  S2).  TON
reached  141  after
irradiating  for  120
hours. As observed in
solution,  at  the  fixed
amount of  MCSOF-1,
reducing  the  amount
of  WD-POM  resulted
in increased TON, and
adding  acetonitrile
(up  to  40v%)  to  the
solution  considerably
facilitated  the
production  of  H2
(Figure  3e  and  Table
S3).
Fluorescence
experiments revealed
that  MCSOF-1 also
adsorbed Keggin-type
POMs  K3[PMo12O40]
(K1-POM), K3[PW12O40]
(K2-POM),
K4[SiW12O40]  (K3-
POM),  and
K4[SiMo12O40]  (K4-
POM) (Figure  S20).
Evaporation  of  their
homogeneous
solutions  ([3]/[POM]
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=  15)  afforded  four
solid catalysts. In the
DMF/acetonitrile
mixture  (3:7  v:v),  all
the  four  samples
could catalyze visible
light-induced
reduction of proton to
afford  H2 (Figure  3f
and  Table  S4),  with
[PW12O40]3- displaying
the  highest  activity
that surpasses that of
WD-POM.
3  Conclusions 
In summary, we have
demonstrated  that
three  molecular
components  can
react  and  self-
assemble to generate
hybridized  periodic
framework,  which
features  porous
metal,  covalent  and
supramolecular
organic  frameworks.
This  self-assembled
framework  hybrid
maintains  periodicity
in  both  solution  and
the solid state and is
highly stable in water.
The fact that discrete
polyoxametallates
can  be  adsorbed  by
the  framework  at
very  low
concentrations  to
realize  efficient
visible  light-induced
reduction of proton to
generate  hydrogen
illustrates  that  the
guests are orientated
in  an  identical
ordered pattern in the
3D  space,  which,  to
some  extent,  mimics
the structural feature
of  photosynthetic
systems.  This  self-
assembly  strategy
offers  new possibility
for  constructing
integrated  hybrid
materials  by
replacing  the
[Ru(bpy)3]2+ with non-
noble  metal
complexes  or  using
other  photo-active
guest catalysts.
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